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’ H and 31 P NMR parameters for cis-[PtX, Lz ] and [PtXL3 1’ complexes in 
which L is PCs F, (CHB )s and X = a range of anionic ligands, together with cry- 
stal structure analyses of cis-[PtXz Lz ] , (I, X = Cl; II, X = CF3) and 
[Pt(CH, )L3 ] [PF, ] (III), suggest that electron-withdrawal by C6 FS has only a 
limited effect on the metal-ligand bonding and that the truns-influences of 
CHJ and CF; on Pt-P bonds are of similar magnitude. The dependence of I9 F 
NMR chemical shifts and coupling constants on the nature of the Pt-X bon- 
ding is also described_ 

As part of an investigation of the u- and n-components of Pt-P bonds we 
have prepared cis-[PtXz Lz ] and [PtXL3 ] [PFB ] complexes where X is a variety 
of anionic figands, including Cl-, CHJ , and CF; , and L is the novel phosphine 
ligand PC, F5 (CH3 )* [l] _ l H, I9 F, and 31 P NMR studies of a large number of 
these compounds and X-ray diffraction analyses of I, II and III permit us to 
compare the trans-influence and bonding to platinum (i) of L and monotertiary 
phosphines containing only alkyl br aryl substituents, and (ii) of CHS and CF, . 

The crystal structures of I-HI were determined from diffractometric inten- 
sity data corrected for absorption. R and the number of observed reflexions (in 
parentheses) are, for I, II, and III respectively, 0.025 (3859), 0.023 (2673), and 
0.029 (5374). Selected structural and NMR parameters for I-III are given in 
Fig. l*;. 

Differences in the intramolecular steric environments of chemically equi- 
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Fig. 1. Bond lengths <x1. angles co> and coupling constants <Hz) in I. II and III. L = L’ = PC, F, (CH, j2. 
The insolubility of II in common solvents precluded NMR experiments. 

valent ligands in III (and to a lesser extent in I) are reflected in variations of up 
to 0.03 A in comparable metal-&and bonds. Nevertheless, the mean Pt-P 
bond lengths in I-III lead to the expected trans-influence series 
Cl- < PCs FS (CHs )* - CH, - CF, . The corresponding ’ J(Pt-P) and 3 J(Pt-H) 
coupling constants give a similar series, but suggest a larger gradation between 
P- and C-donor ligands than do the bond lengths. The NMR results imply that 
in III the Pt-P(frans to C) bond has less s-character than the Pt-P (tram to P) 
bonds. Yet this difference is evidently not sufficiently large to produce detect- 
able variations in the mean bond lengths. 

In contrast to cis-[PtCl, {(CF, )? PCH, C&(C, H, )2 }I, where electron-with- 
drawal by CF, substantially shortens both the adjacent Pt-P bond and the 
tians-Pt-Cl bond 121, the structures and NMR spectra of I-III indicate that L 
is little different electronically from monotertiary phosphines with alkyl or aryl 
substituents, such as PC, H5 (CH3 )*. Thus the I J(Pt-P) coupling constants for 
I-III are typically only 3% larger than those for analogous complexes of 
PC, H, (CH, )*. The mean Pt-P and Pt-Cl distances in I (2_236(6) and 2.344 
(12) A) are shorter, but only slightly, than corresponding values (Pt-P 2248(g)-- 
2.259(3) A, Pt-C12.361(6)-2.376(12) A) in cis-[PtCl, L;] complexes where 
L’ = P(CH2 CHs )3 131, PC6 H5 (CH, )* [43, and P(CH3 )3 [ 5 J . Our results thus 
tend to confirm the conclusion that the group electronegativity of C6 F, is only 
slightly greater than that of Cs H5 (ca. 2.7 versus 2.4 on the Pauling scale) [6] . 

The narrowing of the C-C-C angle at the phenyl carbon atom attached to 
phosphorus in the L ligands of I-III (mean 115.5(Z)) is indicative of greater 
P+Cg F, inductive electron release than occurs in P-C6 H5 systems [ 73 _ How- 
ever, the mean P-C& F5 bond length of l-836(3) A agrees well with the cor- 
responding mean of l-828(3) A [73 for P-C6 H5 bonds. 

The Pt-CF, distance in II is O-040(7) A shorter than the Pt-CH, distance in 
III. Similar, though larger differences (ca. 0.1 A) have been found between fluo- 
rocarbyl- and hydrocarbyl-metal bond lengths for other transition metal ions 
and various rationalisations have been offered [S] . Here we believe that en- 
hancement of the C(2s) component of the Pt-C bond in II compared with III 
affords the most plausible explanation. The mean Pt-C-F and F-C-F angles 
(114-S(7) and 103.6(4)“) are consistent with this view, as is the similarity in 
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trans-influence on Pt-P bond lengths displayed by CF3 and CH3. We have re- 
cently shown that the trans-influence of a-hydrocarbyl ligands on R-CL bonds 
is insensitive to the hybridisation of the donor carbon atom [9]. 

The X9 F NMR spectra of L-Pt(I1) complexes are sensitive indicators of the 
bonding properties of the other ligands. Thus, for the L ligand trcns to X in 
both cis-[Pt& L2 ] and [PtXL3 3’ complexes, the chemical shift of F (para to P) 
follows the n-acceptor order of X, as does the J(F-F) coupling constant be- 
tween the fluorine atoms respectively ortho and para to phosphorus. 
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